This paper presents a novel anchor rod force sensor based on fiber Bragg grating (FBG) for accurate anchoring force measurement. A special FBG strain sensor with enhanced sensitivity has been designed and embedded in the centre line of an elastic structural body, which forms the main body of the anchor rod force sensor. The mechanical structure design and measuring principle of the proposed anchor rod force sensor have been presented detailedly. Then a sensor prototype has been manufactured and fully tested. The experimental results show that the sensor provides a sensitivity of 11.58 pm/kN with a fitting linear correlation coefficient of 0.9996 in a measurement range of 50 kN, a repeatability error of 3.26%, and a hysteresis error of 3.87%. Furthermore, good resistance to bending effects of anchor rod, good creep resistance (fluctuant value is within 2 pm), and good temperature compensation capacity (maximum value is 11 pm) have also been verified. These results promise the sensor better applicability in the health monitoring of large civil engineering structures.
I. INTRODUCTION
As an active and effective reinforcement mean, anchor rods are widely used in slope project. As illustrated in Fig.1 -a, anchor rods are usually inserted in slope and immobilized by cement grout to reinforce the slope. In hilly areas of China, the number of high and steep slopes increases rapidly with large-scale national infrastructure construction and the slope instabilities are a grave threat to public safety. During the construction and long-time running of a slope project, the anchoring force state can provide important information for researchers to analyze slope stability. Therefore, accurate anchor rod force measuring technology has great significance for the healthy monitoring of slope and geological hazard warning [1] .
Slope projects are usually located in the wild mountains and require monitoring technology with features of antielectromagnetic interference form thunder streak, remote sensing and transmission, and high accuracy. Traditional
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Qiquan Qiao . electronic sensing technology has several limitations, such as, rapid signal attenuation with long wire, prone to electromagnetic interference, zero temperature drift, and the limitation of not being able to be used in hostile environments. Optical Fiber Sensors (OFS) use optical fibers as the carrier and light as the signal, and possess unique advantages such as signal anti-electromagnetic interference, remote sensing and transmission, a small size and high resolution [2] . Fiber Bragg grating (FBG) is a special sensitive element of OFS and promises new advantages such as wavelength coding without interference from power fluctuation of the light source, and the potential for multiple FBGs to be arrayed into a single fiber. Thus, FBGs have been applied to many commercial and engineering applications including slope deformation [3] , [4] , structural engineering [5] , [6] , bridge [7] , and railway [8] in the past two decades.
FBG technology has also been used in the anchoring force test and measurement. In current reports, FBGs are usually pasted on the surface or in a microgroove milled on the surface of anchor rod to sensing strain. Li et al. [9] milled a microgroove on the surface of an anchor rod made of glass fiber reinforced polymer(GFRP) and pasted FBG in the microgroove to sensing the anchoring strain during failure mechanism test. Liang et al. [10] investigated the strain transfer mechanism of surface pasted FBG on anchor rod. Bai et al. [11] colligated a series of FBG strain sensors on GFRP anchor rod to investigate the strain tends in pull-out test. Liang et al. [12] proposed an anchor dynamometer by combining an FBG pressure sensor and hydraulic cylinder, the structure and fabrication process is too complex. Kou et al. [13] and Zhang et al. [14] embedded FBGs in the middle of anchor mold and then poured resin to the mold to manufacture smart GFRP anchor. The FBGs in the middle of anchor are not affected by the bend strain, however, the length of the anchor is restricted by the manufacturing method and can't meet the actual demand in engineering application.
At present, as shown in Fig.1 -b, pasting strain sensing FBGs and temperature compensation FBGs on the surface of anchor rod are the most commonly used configuration method for anchoring force monitoring [15] , [16] . However, this method has two main problems: (1) The wavelength shift of surface pasted FBGs will influenced by both the desired axial anchoring force and the bending strain of the anchor rod. The bending strain is insignificant for the slope stability analysis and will lead to an inaccurate anchoring force measuring. More seriously, FBGs are easily damaged by the big bending deformation during the transport of anchor rod. (2) The length of an anchor rod is usually several meters even a dozen meters, so anchor rod with surface pasted FBGs can't be calibrated and tested on a tensile test machine in laboratory. The anchoring force is obtained indirectly by a calculation through the strain detected by FBG, the Young's modulus of anchor rod, and the sectional area of anchor rod, which will also lead to an inaccurate anchoring force measuring.
Given these concerns, this paper introduces our work on an novel FBG-based anchor rod force sensor for accurate force measuring. The mechanical structure design, measuring principle, and full-scale test have been presented detailedly below. includes an elastic structural body made of alloy steel, two connecting cylinders, two protection tube fixators, one cover plate, and one special designed FBG strain sensor with two FBGs inside. One side of the two connecting cylinders can be fixed on the elastic structural body through threaded connection, while the other side is used to fix with anchor rod by welding. A long groove is milled along the radial direction of the elastic structural body and two nut grooves are milled to receive the nuts on the special designed FBG strain sensor. The cover plate is used to protect and seal the embedded FBG strain sensor. The two tail optical fibers of FBGs are guided out through the two protection tube fixators (as shown in Figure 3 -a).
II. SENSOR DESIGN A. MECHANICAL STRUCTURE DESIGN
In engineering practice, especially in the structural health monitoring of slope engineering, the deformation of anchor rod brought by axial force is usually small, so a force sensor usually needs a high sensitivity. As illustrated in Figure 3 , an enhanced sensitivity design has been applied for the embedded FBG strain sensor. The FBG strain sensor mainly contains a steel tube with variable sections and two nuts. As shown in Fig.3 -a, the strain sensor is placed in the long groove of the elastic structural body and the two nuts are placed in the two nut grooves to fix the strain sensor. The central axis of the FBG strain sensor and the elastic structural body are coincident, so the FBG strain sensor is located at the neutral layer of the whole anchor rod force sensor and will produce no strain when the anchor rod force sensor bends. Thus, the FBG anchor rod force sensor could avoid the coupling influence of bending deformation. Two FBGs are arranged in the steel tube of the FBG strain sensor. As shown in Fig.3 -b, FBG1 is placed in the central part of the steel tube and adhered by a commercial adhesive (353ND, manufactured by Epoxy Technology, Inc.) after an axial pre-tension for strain sensing, whereas FBG2 is hanged freely in the cavity of the steel tube to serve as the temperature compensation FBG for FBG1. 
B. MEASURING PRINCIPLE
The length between the two adhesive points in the FBG strain sensor is L 1 , and the length between the two fixed nuts is L which is the gauge length of the strain sensor. Assuming that the total deformation of the FBG strain sensor between the two fixed nuts brought by anchor rod force is L, the strain ε on the elastic structural body is just L/L. Assuming that the deformation of the central part of the steel tube where FBG1 is placed is L 1 , the strain εFBG on FBG1 is just L 1 /L 1 . Assuming that the deformation of the other part of the steel tube is L 2 , the strain ε 2 on this part is just L 2 /(L-L 1 ). The total deformation of the FBG strain sensor
For the equivalent applied force on each part of FBG strain sensor, the force on central part of the steel tube F1 is equal to the force on other part F2, which can be shown as:
where E is the Young's modulus of the steel tube, S 1 and S 2 are the cross sectional areas for the central part and the other part of the steel tube, respectively. From equation (1), we can obtain ε 2 = (ε FBG × S 1 )/S 2 . By combining L = ε × L, L 1 = ε FBG × L 1 , L 2 = ε 2 ×(L −L 1 ), and L = L 1 + L 2 , relationship between the strain ε FBG on FBG1 and the strain ε on the elastic structural body can be expressed as:
Defining R 1 = S 1 /S 2 , R 2 = L 1 /L, so, the ratio of strain values for ε FBG and ε can be calculated as:
In actual sensor design, R 1 = S 1 /S 2 = 0.4 mm 2 / 1.5385mm 2 ≈0.26, R 2 = L 1 /L = 12 mm / 39 mm≈0.31, which corresponds a theoretical strain enhanced coefficient K ≈ 2.043 for ε FBG /ε. To make it more intuitive, a strain distribution analysis of the FBG strain sensor under axial force loading has been simulated with the Finite Element Analysis (FEA) software of Solidworks simulation. As shown in Fig.4 , the central part with FBG1 produces more strain than the other part of the FBG strain sensor. This FEA result has proven the performance of sensitivity enhancement of the proposed sensor. This is the basic principle of the strain enhanced design, and the enhanced coefficient K can be adjusted by changing R 1 or R 2 according to actual demand.
FBG is a periodic change of the refractive index in the core of a single mode optical fiber. When imported with a broadband light, the FBG reflects a specific narrowband range of the incident light. The central wavelength of the reflected light is just the Bragg wavelength λ. The center-reflecting wavelength shift of FBG ( λ) is influenced both by strain and temperature. The wavelength variation response to axial strain ( ε FBG ) and temperature change ( T ) is given by [17] : where λ is the initial wavelength of FBG, α f is the thermal expansion coefficient, ξ is the thermal-optic coefficient and P e (≈0.22 at room temperature) is the effective photo-elastic coefficient. By combining (3) and (4), the strain ε FBG of FBG1 in the FBG strain sensor can be represented by the wavelength shift. After force calibration test, the relationship between wavelength shift of FBG1 and the applied force on the anchor rod will be deduced. Fig.5 depicts the installation diagram for several FBG anchor rod force sensors with different central wavelengths connected on one anchor rod and multipled on a single optical fiber to achieve multi-point force measurement.
III. SENSOR PROTOTYPE MANUFACTURING AND EXPERIMENTS A. SENSOR PROTOTYPE MANUFACTURING
Two FBGs with reflectivity of 90% and central wavelength of 1552.102 nm(FBG1) and 1558.058 nm (FBG2) have been fabricated along a single model optical fiber using phase mask technology to manufacture a sensor prototype. FBG1 was adhered in the strain sensor after an axial pre-tension of about 2.02 nm and FBG2 was hanged freely in the cavity of the steel tube, then an FBG strain sensor was made first. After assembling the FBG strain to the elastic structural body, a FBG anchor rod sensor prototype has been manufactured as shown in Figure 6 . Fig.7 shows the principle of experimental setup for force calibration test. A commercial tensile test machine (RGM-2100, Shenzhen Reger instrument Co. LTD., China; accuracy: ±1% for indicating value) has been used to offer an axial tension on the proposed FBG anchor rod sensor. To verify the effect of enhanced sensitivity design, a reference FBG with an initial wavelength of 1554.104 nm has been pasted on the surface of the elastic structural body where the FBG strain sensor inside. A self-developed FBG demodulator based on CCD spectrometer (acquisition frequency: 0∼5000 Hz, accuracy: 5 pm, resolution: 0.1 pm) is used to record the wavelength of the FBG anchor rod sensor and the reference FBG.
B. EXPERIMENTS FOR CALIBRATION AND TEST
The force calibration test begins by loading force on the FBG anchor rod force sensor from 0 kN to 50 kN with a step of 10 kN, then unloading it to 0 N with the same step. This loading and unloading test process have been repeated three times at a stable room temperature. Fig.8-a shows the six curves of the relationship between wavelength shifts and force load for the FBG anchor rod sensor and the reference FBG. The variation patterns are linear and the repeatability error and hysteresis error for three tests of the FBG anchor rod sensor are 3.26% and 3.87%, respectively. Fig.8-b shows variation of the average data of the three repeated tests and the linear fitting curves which indicate good fits. From the fitted curves, the sensitivities of the FBG anchor rod sensor and the reference FBG are 11.58 pm/kN and 5.35 pm/kN, respectively. The enhanced coefficient K could be obtained by the two fitted curves as 11.58/5.35 ≈ 2.164, which is consistent with the theoretical design value of 2.043.
Bend resistance performance of the FBG anchor rod force sensor has been tested. As shown in Fig.9 -a, two barrier piles were used to block the two connecting cylinders of the FBG anchor rod force sensor, then a dynamic force was applied on the central position. Fig. 9-b shows the test results, it is obviously that the FBG anchor rod force sensor produces tiny wavelength shift and the reference FBG on the surface of the anchor rod sensor has significant wavelength shift, which demonstrate that the design of placing the FBG strain sensor at the neutral layer of the whole anchor rod force sensor could eliminate the bending strain effectively.
Creep resistance is another important parameter that reflects the output characteristics of a sensor under constant input, and it has an important influence on the measurement accuracy for long-term monitoring of anchor rod force. During this test, a constant tension has been applied on the FBG anchor rod force sensor by the tensile test machine over one hour, and the wavelength shift is shown in Fig.10 . As we can see, the fluctuation is within 3 pm, which demonstrates that the sensor has good creep resistance.
Finally, because the wavelength shift of FBG1 is influenced by both axial strain and environment temperature, the temperature compensation effect is crucial for the measurement accuracy. Temperature calibration test was conducted first to obtain the temperature sensitivity ratios k T between the strain sensing FBG1 and its temperature compensation FBG2. A thermostat(OTF-1200X, HEFEI KE JING Materials Technology Co., Ltd., China; accuracy: 1 • C, resolution: 0.1 • C) was used to change the surrounding temperature of the FBG anchor rod force sensor. The temperature was changed from 22 • C to 60 • C with an interval of 10 • C. The relationships between the wavelength shift of each FBG and the temperature were shown in Fig.11 . From the linear fitted curves, the temperature sensitivity ratio k T was calculated to be k T = 23.76/10.56 = 2.25. Therefore, λ FBG1 −2.25 * λ FBG2 is the pure wavelength shift for the anchor rod force and thus is just the sensing signal of the proposed FBG anchor rod force sensor. The FBG anchor rod force sensor has been placed outdoors over 24 hours, the wavelength shifts of FBG1 and FBG2 were recorded by FBG demodulator as shown in Fig.12 -a. The wavelength shift difference of λ FBG1 −2.25 * λ FBG2 is shown in Fig.12-b . The difference value fluctuates around zero within 11 pm, corresponding to maximum measurement error of 0.95 kN, which indicates that the sensor prototype has good temperature compensation ability.
IV. CONCLUSION
The work presented in this paper has described the design and test of an novel FBG-based anchor rod force sensor. Mechanical structure design, sensitivity enhancement and measuring principle, sensor prototype manufacturing, and fully test have been introduced in sequence. Full performance tests have been carried out in force response, bend resistance, creep, and temperature response. Experimental results show that the proposed sensor has a sensitivity of 11.58 pm/kN, which is 2.164 times of the externally bonded FBG. The creep, bend and temperature tests demonstrate excellent measuring performance. Compared to the conventional anchor force measuring method using FBGs, the proposed anchor rod force sensor promises more accurate and stable measurement in health monitoring, especially in the slope anchorage engineering.
